modulo|rack

The ideal solution for storing
your wine cases
Easy access to your wine cases
An exclusive sliding shelf system
Clever, modular storage
Recommended by John Euvrard
Meilleur Ouvrier de France -Wine waiting

Easy access to your
bottles
Based on the sliding shelf principle, found in wine cabinets,
Modulorack is fitted with a sliding rack system for storing
wine cases, in this way facilitating access to your bottles.

Clever, modular storage
• One Modulorack is designed to hold two 12-bottle cases.
• Several Moduloracks can be assembled to increase storage
capacity.
Fixed to the floor, they form a sturdy, practical storage
system. In this way, you can create a unique system for
storing bottles in their original cases.

Technical features
Dimensions assembled

Unit weight

Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

(Kg)

500

400

500

7,7
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modulo|thèque

A luxury storage system for your
finest wines
An exclusive storage system which is close to tailor-made
Robust in construction yet aesthetically pleasing
Recommended by John Euvrard
Meilleur Ouvrier de France -Wine waiting

A unique storage system
Whether storing your wine in a natural cellar or converted room, Modulothèque is the ideal solution.
This original, innovative concept is based on assembling different modules in order to create YOUR own unique storage system.
Adaptable, Modulothèque can be added to as you acquire more bottles.

Robust in construction yet aesthetically pleasing
• Modulothèque is made from 20mm solid oak – a high-quality, durable wood which gives the unit a unique, traditional feel.
• Of enduring value, oak is exceptionally robust and its resistance to damp makes it the ideal material for ensuring maximum
stability for your bottles.
• The clear linseed oil finish nourishes the wood and ensures the maintenance of the storage unit for many years.

A storage system which is
almost tailor-made to
your requirements
Thanks to a choice of 15 modules, Modulothèque
adapts to the requirements of any room (sloping ceiling,
corner of room, arched ceiling…)

Low ceiling
W2426 x D584 x H1336 mm

Corner of a room
Length of 1st wall section: 2215.7 mm
Length of 2nd wall section: 1631.7mm x D584 x H2008 mm

Easy to put together, the modules can be dismantled if
you want to move them or change the layout of your
Modulothèque.
The width, height and storage capacity vary according
to the number of modules installed and the shelves
selected: the layout possibilities for
Modulothèque are endless!
Vaulted cellar
W2426 x D584 x H2008 mm

Sloping roof
W1842 x D584 x H2008 mm

Around a pillar
1800 mm Ø H2060 mm

Technical features

Basic module (MV1/MV16)

Superior finishes (MV3)

W584 x H85 x D20 mm - 0,90 kg

Shelf module (MV7)

MV1 :W584 x H587 x D584 mm - 11,60 kg
(This module is also available with a width of 40 cm)
MV16 :W584 x H587 x D698 mm - 13,50 kg

W550 x H20 x D120 mm - 1,78 kg

Pedestal module (MV2/MV17)

This module allows you to display
your bottles in a vertical position.

Thanks to its 4 adjustable feet, it offers complete
stability on any floor surface. Also available in the
pedestal corner module version.

Vertical bottle holder shelf
(MV4)

MV2 :W584 x H162 x D584 mm - 6,50 kg
(This module is also available with a width of 40 cm)
MV17 :W584 x H162 x D698 mm - 4,20 kg

Easily and safely handle 4 open
bottles.

Bar module (MV6)

W550 x H20 x D120 mm - 1,30 kg

The bar module is equipped with a sliding shelf and
glass holder; it’s the essential module for ensuring
that wine tasting is an enjoyable experience.

Swinging bottle holder
(MV21)

W540 x H70 x D540 mm - 11,30 kg

This wire bottle holder allows you
to display one bottle in a vertical
position.
W85 x H270 x D105 mm - 0,24 kg

Horizontal bottle holder
(MV5)

This unit allows you to store 4
magnums or 8 bottles (which are
directly accessible) on their side.
W122,7 x H640 x D584 mm - 7,20 kg

Cross module (MV18)

This module, in the form of a
cross**, offers an alternative
for practically and attractively
storing up to 72* bottles.
4,40 kg

Grid module (MV19)

This grid** allows you to
store your fine wines in
complete safety.
W580 x H550 x D55 mm 4,2 kg

Shelves

Equip your Modulothèque
with oak finish storage or
sliding shelves.

Rack module (MV8)

The Rack** module allows you to easily access bottles
stored in their original cases, thanks to the sliding
rack system. Also equipped with a drawer for storing
miscellaneous items and 3 Magnum bottle holders
W543 x H582 x D543 mm - 20,20 kg
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*Traditional Bordeaux bottles. **Module that integrates into the basic module.

Store up to 99* bottles in the same unit. The basic
module can be fitted with the shelves of your choice.
Optimise your space by storing 44* bottles in the
corner basic module version.

Safely store up to 27 bottles
on top of your storage unit.

Modulo|steel
The contemporary wine storage system
that can be customised in endless ways!
Recommended by John Euvrard
Meilleur Ouvrier de France – Sommellerie
(France’s top sommelier)

*
A flexible storage system that can be
adapted to your requirements
*
Bottles are optimally supported thanks
to the Main du Sommelier supports
*
A structure made from stable, strong
steel for maximum safety

Modulo|steel,

Contemporary and Adaptable

Optimised storage
3 types of storage: Storage, display or sliding shelf system
which holds wine cases*.

A modular design

3 types of structure: Width 720mm, 520mm,
or mid-height structure

Single depth storage
Material: Black painted steel
Epoxy-coated steel to protect the structure from humidity
17 storage levels, each able to store up to 8 bottles
(or 5 bottles in the case of Module –L40)

*Not supplied

Adaptable, Modulosteel can be assembled in endless ways
thanks to its modules which are fastened
to each other side by side.
Adjustable to mid-height, it can adapt to cellars with vaulted ceilings
or low ceilings. Available in 2 widths for greater modulo options!

A range of optional extras
A range of finishes to optimise your storage area
and give it a warmer feel, according to your requirements.

Optional extra 1
A unit + 6 sliding shelves.
Increase your storage capacity:
+ 72 bottles.

Optional extra 2
A top cover to give your
installation an attractive finish.
Available in two widths:
distance between centres:
400 and 600 mm.

Optional extra 3
A sliding shelf for wine cases*.
Design to fit within the MS1-L40
structure. Possible to fit up to
seven shelves vertically.
*Not supplied

Identify your bottles

*Not supplied

The structure in epoxy-coated steel allows
you to identify your precious bottles more
easily by writing down their names with a
EuroCave erasable white marker pen*.

Dim. of one unit
(HxWxD mm)

Distance
between centres
(mm)

Dim. of one unit
at mid-height
(HxWxD mm)

Ext. dimensions
of storage unit
(HxWxD mm)

External
dimensions of top
cover (mm)

Weight of
one post
(Kg)

Weight of one
central bottle
section

Weight of storage
unit + shelves

Weight
of top cover

(Kg)

(Kg)

(Kg)

MS1

2,000 x 720 x 505

600

1160 x 720 x 505

664 x 595 x 584

25 x 658 x 412

12.5

13.5

46.5

4.5

MS1-L40

2,000 x 520 x 505

400

1160 x 520 x 505

–

25 x 458 x 412

12.5

9,3

–

2.7
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modulo|cube
A simple, adaptable storage system
An optimal bottle storage
A modular system
An attractive price

Recommended by John Euvrard
Meilleur Ouvrier de France -Wine waiting

Modulocube
from EuroCave

A modular system

Modulocube is a folding rack in solid beech, supplied as a
kit. It allows you to store your bottles with ease.

Optimal bottle storage
Designed in solid beech to offer optimal strength, Modulocube
allows you to get the best use out of your wine storage space.
It has been specially designed to store all types of bottles
(Bordeaux, Burgundy, Champagne…): no more torn labels, no
more badly stored bottles.
Two options are available: you can either store your bottles all
together or individually by adding 5 to 6 rows of shelves.

Starting with one module of this functional system, you can
create the storage space you need. Each Modulocube unit
allows you to store, in one depth, all types of bottles (up
to 50 Bordeaux bottles).
Completely modular, Modulocube allows
you to increase your storage capacity
by assembling different modules
and change the layouts according to
your requirements. Modulocube
represents the ideal solution for
storing your bottles with the
possibility of assembling up to
three modules on top of one another,
whilst guaranteeing complete stability.

An attractive price
Cost need no longer be a stumbling block to caring for your
wine. Modulocube ensures ideal bottle storage at a very
attractive price.

Up to 146 bottles

Up to 199 bottles

Technical features
Modulocube
in storage version

Modulocube
with 6 shelves

Unit
weight
(Kg)

Dimensions
HxWxD
(mm)

Weight
of one shelf
(Kg)

Dimensions
of one shelf
HxWxD (mm)

4,80

660 x 660 x 235

0,60

34 x 572 x 168
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Up to 367 bottles

